Multi-Function Tool for Cable Termination
for small-diameter, low-friction indoor optical fiber cable

Uses
This is a special tool for a \( \phi \) 0.25-mm simplex cable with SM type small-diameter low-friction indoor optical fiber “R 15”, when FA/FSC (field-assembled) connectors are fixed.

Features
- Three functions are combined into a single tool.
  1) End termination for connectors (for taking out the coated fiber from an indoor optical fiber cable)
  2) Tip-bending for the Pressing-In method.
  3) Pliers function (with a cable-cutting function)
- Material of the blade is carefully chosen and heat-treated for better durability.
- The rough surface of the tip of the tool for preventing from slipping makes it possible for the tool to easily hold the optical fiber of an indoor cable.
- Since the color of sheath-holding member used only for small-diameter cables is yellow, we have made the handle color yellow for color coordination.

Size and Weight

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Dimension (mm)</th>
<th>Weight (g)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Multi-Function Tool for Cable Termination For small diameter low-friction indoor optical fiber cable (Product code:P2681009)</td>
<td>140 × 90 × 25</td>
<td>230</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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